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ABSTRACTT

Structural issues are important since the
generationof text and not simply the generation
of singlesentencesis being considered. Anumber
of organizational
principlesthat can be used for
structuringexpository text have been identified
These are termed ccmpare 7
and contrast,
WI.
top-down description, illustration through
example, definition,bottcm-up description, and
t3IELLogy.
In this paper, discussionis limitedto
compare 7
and contrast and its effect on the
organizationand selectionprocesses.

The research described here is aimed at
unresolved problems in both natural language
generation and natural language interfaces to
database systems. How relevant information is
selectedand then organized for the generationof
responsesto questionsabout databasestructureis
examined. Due to limited space, this paper
reportson only one method of explanation,called
'kanpare and contrast". In particular, it
describesa specificconstrainton relevancyand
organizationthat can be used for this response
type*
I

II

Current database systems, including those
enhanced by a natural languageinterface (e.g.
[61), are, in most cases, limited in their
responsesto providinglists or tablesof objects
in the database.*Thus, allowablequestions are
those which place restrictionsupon a class of
objectsoccurring in the database. To ask these
kinds of questions,a user must alreadyknaw what
kind of informationis stored in the databaseand
must be aware of how that information is
structured.

INTRODUCTICN

Following Thanpson [141, the process of
generatingnatural languagemay be divided into
two interacting phases: (1) determining the
content,force, and shape of what is to be said
(the"strategicaznponent") and (2) transforming
that message from an internalrepresentation
into
English (the "tacticalccmponent"). The decisions
made in the strategic component are the focal
point of the current work. These decisionsare
being investigated throughthe developmentof a
system for answering questions about database
structurethat requiresane type of explanationor
' description. This mrk, therefore,has two goals:
(1) providinga facilitythat is lackingin many
naturallanguage interfacesto databasesystems,
and (2) exercising theoriesabout the natureof
naturallanguagegeneration. The system has been
designedand implementation
is in its beginning
stages [12].
The decisionsthat the strategiccomponentof
a naturallanguagegeneratormust make are of two
differenttypes:decisionsof a semantic/pragmatic
nature and decisions that are structural in
nature, Given a guestion,the strategiccomponent
must select only that informationrelevantto its
answer (semantic/pragmatic
decisions). What is
selected must then be organized appropriately
(structuraldecisions). These two types of
decisionsare the issues this work addresses. Not
coveredin this paper are the syntacticissuesand
problems of
lexical choice that a tactical
ccmponentmust address.

* This work was partiallysupportedby NSF Grant
MCS 79-08401and an IBM Fellowship.

THE APPLICATION

The system whose design I am describingwill
answer questions about the structure and
organization of
the
database (i.e.
meta-questions)**.The classes of meta-questions
which will be acceptedby the system include
requests
for
definitions, requests
for
descriptions of information available in the
database,questionsabout the differencesbetween
entity-classes,
and questionsabout relationsthat
hold between entities.
Typical of
such
meta-questions are the following, taken from
Malhotra [7]:
What kind of data do you have?
What do you know about unit cost?
What is the differencebetween
materialcost and productioncost?
What is productioncost?
-------------------------------------------------* Note that in sane systems,the list (especially
in cases where it consistsof only one object)may
be embeddedin a sentence,or a table may be
introducedby a sentence which has been generated
by the system ( e.g. - [43).
** I am not addressingthe problemof deciding
whether the question is about structure or
contents.
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takes 3 or 4.
III

KNWLEDGIZBEBBESENTATICJN

In order
for a
system to
answer
meta-questions,it requires information beyond
that normally encoded in a database schema. The
knowledgebase used in this systemwill be based
on a logical databaseschema similar to that
describedby Mays 191. It will be augmentedby
definitionalinformation, specifyingrestrictions
on class membership,and contingentinformation,
specifying attribute-valueswhich hold for all
members of a single class. A generalization
hierarchy,with mutual exclusionand exhaustionon
sub-classes,will be used to provide further
organizationfor the information. For more detail
on the knowledgerepresentationto be used, see
WI.
Iv

SAMf?LEQTJESTIONS

Textual responsesto meta-questions
must be
organizedaccordingto sane principlein order to
convey informationappropriately.The compareand
contrast principle is effective in answering
questionsthat ask explicitlyabout the difference
betweenentity-classes
occurring in the database.
(It is also effective in augmenting definitions
but this would requirea paper in itself.)In this
paper, the followingtwo questionswill be used to
illustratehow the strategicccmponentoperates:
(1) What is the difference betweena part-time
and a full-timestudent?
(2) What is the differencebetween a raven and a
writingdesk?
V

SELECTIONOF RELEVAW IEFOBMATION

Questions about the difference between
entitiesrequirean assumptionon the part of the
speakerthat there is sane similaritybetweenthe
items in question. This similarity must be
determinedbefore the ways in which the entities
differ can be pointedout.
Entities can be contrasted along several
different dimensions, all of which will not
necessarily be requiredin a single response.
These include:
attributes
super-classes
subclasses
relations
relatedentities
For sane entities,a comparisonalong the lines of
one information type is more appropriate than
For example, ccmparing the
along others.
attributesof part-timeand full-timestudents (as
in (A) belaw)can reasonably be part of an answer
to question (1)r but a comparison of the
attributes of raven and writing desk yields a
ludicrousanswer to question (2) (see (B) below).
(A) A
part-time student takes 2 or
3
courses/semester
while a full-timestudent

(B) A writingdesk has 4 legs while a raven has
only 2.
One factor influencingthe type of information
to be describedis the "conceptual closeness"of
the entitiesin question. The degree of closeness
is indicated by the distance between the
entity-classes in the knowledge base. Three
features of the knowledge base are used in
generalization
determining distance:
the
and
relationships,
hierarchy,
database
definitionalattributes. A test for closenessis
made first via the generalization
hierarchyand if
relationships and
that fails,
then via
definitionalattributes.
A successful generalizationhierarchy test
indicates the highest degree of closeness.
Usually,this will apply to questions about two
sub-typesof a common class, as in:
What is the difference between production
cost and materialcost?
What is the difference betweena part-time
and a full-timestudent?
In the generalization hierarchy, distance is
determinedby two factors: (1) the path between
the entity-classesin question and the nearest
ccnnmonsuper-class;and (2) the generalityof the
common super-class (path between the common
super-classand the root node of the hierarchy).
The path is measuredby consideringits depth and
breadthin the generalization
hierarchy, as well
as the reasonsfor the branchestaken (providedby
the definitional attributes). Entities are
considered close in concept if path (1) is
sufficientlyshort and path (2) sufficientlylong.
If the test succeeds, a discussion of the
similarityin the hierarchical class structureof
the entities, as well ,as a comparisonof their
distinguishing
attributes,is appropriate.
Although the entities are not as close in
concept if this test fails, sane similaritiesmay
neverthelessexist betweenthem (e.g. - consider
the difference betweena graduatestudent and a
teacher). A discussion of similaritiesmay be
based on relationships
both participate in (e.g.
- teaching)or entitiesboth are relatedto (e.g.
- courses). In other cases, similarities may be
based on definitionalattributes which hold for
both entities. For both cases, a discussionof
the similarities should be augmented by a
description of the difference in hierarchical
class structure.
Entitiesthat satisfynone of these tests are
very differentin concept,and a discussionof the
separates them is
class structure which
informative. For example,for question (2) above,
indicating that ravens belong to the class of
animateobjects, while writingdesks are inanimate
results in a better answer than a discussionof
their attributes.
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VI

DISTANCE(part-time,full-time)
-->very
close (sameimmediatesuper-classes)

TEXT ORGATYIZATION

There are severalways in which a text can be
organized to achievethe canpare and contrast
orientation. One approach is to describe
similarities between the entities in question,
followed by differences. Alternatively, the
response can be organized around the entities
themselves; a discussionof the characterizing
attributes of one entitymay be followedby a
discussionof the second. Finally, althoughthe
question may ask about the difference between
entities,it may be impossible to comparethem on
any basis and the ccanpare
and contrastmust be
rejected.

SIR: retainsCOMPAREAND CONTRAST
selectsoutline:
SIMIL,ARITIES
DIEFERENCFS:
ATTRIBUTE-TYPE1
.
.
ATTRIBUI'E-TYPEn
CONSEQUENCES*
S&P: queries knowledgebase and fills in outline:
SIMILARITIES
super-classes(part-time,full-time)
-->graduatestudent
attribute/value(part-time,full-time)
-->degree-sought= MS or PhD
DIFFERENCES
attribute/value(part-time,full-time)
-> courses-required
=
part-time:1 or 2/semester
full-time:3 or 4/sanester
-> source-of-inme =
part-time:full-timejob
full-time:unknown
CONSEQUENCESnone

The determinationof the specifictext outline
is made by the structural processor of the
strategicoamponent. On the basis of the input
question, the structuralprocessor selects the
organizing principle to be used (for the two
sample questions, compare and contrast is
selected). Then, on the basz of information
availablein the knowledgebase, the decisionis
reevaluatedand a ccxrnnitment
made to one of the
outlines described above.
Because of
this
semantic information to resolve
reliance on
structuralproblems,a high degree of interaction
must exist betweenthe structuralprocessor and
the processor which addresses semantic and
pragmaticissues.
One type of semantic informationwhich the
structuralprocessoruses in selectingan outline
is, again, the distance betweenentity-classesin
the knowledgebase. For entitiesrelativelyclose
in concept, like the part-timeand the full-time
student,the text is organizedby first presenting
similarities and then differences. By first
describingsimilarities,the responseconfirmsthe
questioner'sinitialassumption that the entities
are similarand providesthe basis for contrasting
them. Two entitieswhich are very differentin
concept can be describedby presentingfirst a
discussionof one, followedby a discussionof the
other. Entities which cannot be describedusing
the ccmpare and contrast organizationare those
which have very littleor no differences. For
example, if one entity is a sub-concept of
another,the two are essentiallyidentical, and
the compareand contrastorganizingprinciplemust
be rejectedand a new one selected.
VII

STR: furtherorganizationaltasks,not described
here, includedetermining paragraph breaks
(see [12]). Here there is 1 paragraph.
additional
The
tactical canponent, with
information frcrnthe strategiccomponent, might
translatethis into:
Both are graduatestudents going for a
masters or Phd.
A full-time student,
however,takes 3 or 4 courses per semester,
while a part-time studenttakes only 1 or 2
in additionto holdinga full-timejob.
After engaging in similar dialogue for
might
question (2)p the strategic mponent
produce outline (C) belaw, which the tactical
ccanponent
could translateas (D):
(C)

RAVEN FACTS:
super-classes(raven)
=
raven E bird E animateobject
WRITINGDESK FACTS:
super-classes(writing
desk)=
writingdesk E furnitureE
inanimateobject
CONS~S:
bird and furnitureinaznpatible
2 differentobjects

(D)

A raven is a bird and birds belong to the
class of animateobjects. A writingdesk is

STRATEGICPRCCESSING

Although dialogue facilities between the
the strategic
structural processor (SIR) of
ccmponent and the semantic/pragmaticprocessor
(S&P)have not yet been implemented,the following
hypothetical dialogue gives an idea of the
intendedresult.
Question (1): What is the difference betweena
part-timeand a full-timestudent?
STR: notes form of query and selects COMPAREAND
-T
S&P: queries knowledgebase:

------------------------------------------------* CDNS~S
minimal
here involve OdY
inferences that can be made about the class
structure.
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a piece of furnitureand furniturebelongsto
the class of inanimateobjects. A bird can't
be a piece of furniture and a piece of
furniture can't be a bird since one is
animateand the other isn't. A raven and a
writingdesk therefore,are 2 very different
things.
VIII

RELATEDRESEARCH-INGHNFPATICN

Those workingon generationhave concentrated
on the syntacticand lexicalchoice problemsthat
are associated with the tacticalcomponent (for
example,
DOI,
[31, D-31, D11) - Research on
planningand generation([l], 121)comes closer to
the problemsI am addressing althoughit does not
addressthe problemof relevancyand high-level
text organization. Mann and Moore [81 deal with
text organizationfor one particulardomain in
their generation system,but avoid the issue of
relevancy. The selection of relevantinformation
has been discussed by Hobbs and Robinson [5]who
are interestedin appropriatedefinitions.
IX

CGNCLus1oNs

The effects of a
specific metric, the
"conceptual closeness" of the items being
ccmpared, were shown on the organization and
selection of
relevant
information for
meta-questionresponsegeneration. Other factors
which influence the response, but were not
discussed here include information about the
user's knowledge and the preceding discourse.
Further researchwill attemptto identifyspecific
constraintsfrom these two sourceswhich shape the
response.
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